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THE BATTLE

SHEKMANT HEARS -- HIS FIRST "SHOTS FIRED IN

ANGER."

OFFICIAL . REPORT OF HIS

(COPYKIGnT.!

CHAPTEE L

FROM TIIE BATTLE OF BULL BUN TO

DUOAU-- AND MISSOURI.

1861-18- 62.

ND NOW THAT,
in these notes, I
Lave fairly reached
the period of the
civil Avar, which
ravaged our coun-

try from 1861 to
1865 an event in-

volving a conflict
of passion, of pre-

judice and of arms
that has developed
results which, for
better or worse,
have left their
mark on the world's
history I feel that
I tread on delicate
ground.

I have asrain and
asain been invited

to write a history of the war--, or to re
cord for publication my personal recol-

lections of it, with large offers of money
therefor; all of which I have hereto-

fore declined, because the trutb is not
always palatable, and should not always
be told. Many of the actors in the
grand drama still live, and they and
their friends are quick to controversy,
which should he avoided. The great
end of peace has been attained, with
little or no cbansre in our form of Gov-ernme- nl,

and the duty of all good men
is to allow the passions of that period to
subside, that we may direct our physical
and mental labor to repair the waste of
war and to engage in the greater task of
continuing our hitherto wonderful Na-
tional development.

What I now propose to do is merely
to group some of my personal recolle-

ctions ahout the historic persons and
events of the day, prepared not with
any view to their puhlication, but rather
for preservation till I am gone, and then
to be allowed to follow into oblivion the
cords 6f similar papers, or to be used by
some historian who may need them by
way of illustration.

I have heretofore recorded howl again
came into the military service of the
Cnited States as a Colonel of the 13th
Regular Inf., a regiment that had no
existence at the time, and that, instead
of being allowed to enlist the men and
instruct them, as expected, I was assigned
in "Washington City, by an order of
Lieut-Ge- n. Wiufield Scott, to inspection
duty near him on the 20th of June, 1861.

At that time
LIEUT.-GE- N. SCOTT

commanded the army in chief, with Col.
E. D. Townfccud as his Adjutant-Genera- l,
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Gen. Scott.
Maj. G. W. Cullum, "United Stales En-

gineers, and Maj. Schuyler Hamilton, as
Aids-de-Cam- p. The General had an
office up-stai- rs on Seventeenth street,
opposite the War Department, and re-

sided in a house close by, on Pennsyl-
vania avenue. All fears for the im-

mediate safety of the Capital had ceased,
and quite a large force of Regulars and
volunteers had boen collected in and
about Washington. Brig.-Ge- n. J. K.
Mansfield commanded in the city, and
Brig.-Ge- n. Irvin McDowell on the other
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OF BULL RUN

SHARE OF THE BATTLE.

side of Hie Potomac, with his Head-Arlingt- on

quarters at House. His
A "I W

troops extended in a semicircle iroin
Alexandria to above Georgetown.

Several forts and ledoubts were either
built or in progress, and the people were

already clamorous for a general forward
movement Another considerable army
had also been collected in Pennsylvania
under Gen. Patterson, and, at the time I
speak of, had moved forward to Hagers-tow-n

and Williamsport, on the Potomac
Elver. My brother, John Sherman, was
a volunteer Aid-de-Cam- p to Gen. Patt-

erson, and, toward the end of June, I
went up to Hagerslown to see him. I
found that army in the very act of mov-

ing, and we rode down to Williamsport
ivTa buggy, and were present when the
leading division crossed the Potomac
Eiver by fording it waist-dee- p. My
friend and classmate, Geo. H. Thomas,
was there, in command of a brigade in the
leading division. I talked with him a
good deal, also with Gen. Cadwalader,
and with the staff-office-rs of Gen. Pat
terson, viz., ilz-Jol- m Porter, lieiger,
Beckwith, and others, all of whom
seemed encouraged to think that the war
was to be short and decisive, and that, as
soon as it was demonstrated that the
General Government meant in earnest
to defend its rights and property, some
general compromise would result.

Patterson's army crossed the Potomac
Ptiver on the 1st or 2d of July, and, as
John Sherman was to take his seat as a
Senator in the called session of Congress,
to meet July 4, he resigned his place as
Aid-de-Cam- p, presented me his two
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Gen. Beauregard, C.S.A.

horses and equipment, and we returned
to Washington together.

The Congress assembled punctually
on the 4 th of July, and the
message of mr. lincoln was strong

and good;
it recognized the fact that civil war was
upon us ; that compromise of any kind
was at an end ; and he asked for 400,-00- 0

men and 400,000,000, wherewith
to vindicate the National authority and
to regain possession of the captured forts
and other property of the United States.

It was also immediately demonstrated
that the tone and temper of Congress
had changed since the Southern Sena-
tors and members had withdrawn, and
that we, the military, could now go to
work with some definite plans and
ideas.

The appearance of the troops about
Washington was good, but it was mani-

fest they were far from being soldiers.
Their uniforms were as various as the
Slates and cities from which they came ;

their arms were also of every pattern and
caliber ; and they were so loaded down
with overcoats, haversacks, knapsacks,
tents, and baggage, that it took from 25 to
50 wagons to mo e the camp of a regiment
from one place to another, and some of
the camps had bakeries and cooking

that would have done credit
to Delmonico.

While I was on duty with Gen. Scott,
viz., from June 20 to about June 30,
the General frequently communicated to
those about him his opinions and pro-

posed plans, ne seemed vexed with
the clamors of the press for immediate
action, and the continued interference in
details by the President, Secretary of
War, and Congress. He snoke of ng

a grand army of invasion, of
which the Regulars were to constitute
the " iron column," and seemed to inti-

mate that he himself would take the field
J in person, tiiougn ne was at tne time
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WASHINGTON, D. 0., THURSDAY, AUGUST 20, 1896.

very old, very heavy, and very unwieldy.
His age must havebeeu about 75 years.

At that,date, July 4, 1861, the rebels
had two armies in front of AYashington :

the one at Manassas Junction, com-

manded by Gen. Beauregard, with his
advance-guar- d at Fairfax Courthouse,
and indeed almost in sight of Washing-
ton. The other, commanded by Gen.

Joe Johnston, was at Winchester, with
its advance at Martinsburg and Harper's
Ferry; but the advance had fallen back
before Patterson, who then occupied
Martinsburg and the line of the Balti-

more & Ohio Railroad.
The temper of Congress and the peo-

ple would not permit the slow and me-

thodical preparation desired by Gen.
Scott, and the cry of

"ON TO RICHMOND1."

which was shared by the volunteers,
most of whom had only been engaged
for 90 days, forced Gen. Scott to hasten
his preparations, and to order a general
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Gen. J. K. Mansfield.
advance about the middle of July.
McDowell was to move from the
defenses of Washington, and Patter-
son from Martinsburg. In the or-

ganization of McDowell's army into
divisions and brigades, Col. David
Hunter was assigned to command the
Second Division, and I was ordered to
take command of his former brigade,
which was composed of five regiments in
position in and about Fort Corcoran, and
on the ground opposite Georgetown. I
assumed command on the 30th of June,
and proceeded at once to prepare it for
the general advance. My command
constituted the Third Brigade of the
First Division, which division was com-

manded by Brig.-Ge- n. Daniel Tyler, a
Graduate of West Point, but who had
seen little or no actual service. I aj
plied to Gen. McDowell for some staff
officers, and he gave me, as Adjutant-Genera- l,

Lieut Piper, of the 3d Art,
and, as Aid-de-Cam- p, Lieut. McQuesten,
a fine young cavalry officer, fresh from
West Point

I selected for the field the 13th K Y.,
Col. Quinby; the 69th N. Y., Col.
Corcoran ; the 79th N. Y., Col. Cam-

eron ; and the 2d Wis., Lieut-Co- l.

Peck. These were all good, strong,
volunteer regiments, pretty well com-

manded; and I had reason to be-

lieve that I had one of the best brigades
in the whole army. Capt Ayres's bat-
tery of the 3d Regular Artillery was also
attached to my brigade. The other regi-
ment, the 29th N. Y, Col. Bennett, was
destined to be left behind in charge of
the forts and camps during our absence,
which was expected to be short.

Soon after I had assumed the com-

mand,
A DIFFICULTY AROSD IN TnE G9TH,

an Irish regiment. This regiment had
volunteered in New York early in April
for 90 days : but, by reason of the difli
culty of passing through Baltimore, they
had come via Annapolis, had been held
for duty on the railroad as a guard for
nearly a month before they actually
reached Washington, and were then
mustered in about a month after enroll-

ment. Some of the men claimed that
they were entitled to their discharge in
90 days from the time of enrollment,
whereas the muster-rol-l read 90 days
from the date of muster-in- . One day
Col. Corcoran explained this matter to
me. I advised him to reduce the facts
to writing, and that I would submit it
to the War Department for an authori-
tative decision. He did so, and the
War Department decided that the
mup.ter-ro- ll was the only contract of

Gen. McDowell.
service : that it would lie construed lit--

erally, and that the regiment would
be held till the expiration of three
months from the date of muster-in- , viz,
to about Aug. 1, 1861. Gen. Scott at
the same time wrote one of his chorac--

teristic letters to Corcoran, telling him
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that we were about to engage in battle,
and he knew his Irish friends would not
leave him in such a crisis. Corcoran
and the officers generally wanted to go
to the expected battle, but a good many
of the men were not so anxious. In the
2d Wis., also, was developed a personal
difficulty. The actual Colonel was S. P.
Coon, a eood-hearte- d gentleman, who
knew no more of the military art than
a child ; whereas his Lieutenant-Colone- l,

Peck, had been to West Point, and knew
the drill. Preferring that the latter
should remain in the command of the
regiment, I put Col. Coon on my per-

sonal staff, which reconciled the diffi-

culty.
In due season, about July 15, our

division moved forward, leaving our
camps standing ; Keyes's Brigade in the
lead, then Schenck's, then mine, and
Richardson's last We marched via
Vienna, Germantown, and Centerville,
where all the army, composed of five
divisions, seemed to converge. The
march demonstrated little, save the gen-

eral laxity of discipline ; for with all my
Lpersonal efforts I could not prevent the

men from straggling for .water, black-

berries, or anything on the way they
fancied.

Blackburn's ford.
At Centerville, on the 18th, Richard-

son's Brigade was sent by Gen. Tyler to
reconnoiter Blackburn's Ford across
Bull Run, and he found it strongly
guarded. From our camp at Center-
ville we heard the cannonading, and
then a sharp musketry-fire- . I received
orders from Gen. Tyler to send forward
Ayres's battery, and very soon after
another order came for me to advance
with ray whole brigade. We marched
the three miles at double-quic- k, arrived
in time to relieve liichardson's Brigade,
which was just drawing back" from the
ford, worsted, and stood for half an hour
or so under a fire of artillery, which
killed fouror five of my men. Gen. Tyler
was there in person giving directions,
and soon after he ordered us all back to
our camp in Centerville. This reconnois-sanc-e

had developed a strong force, and
had been made without the orders of
Gen. McDowell ; however, it satisfied us
that the enemy was in force on the other
side of Bull Run, and had no intention
to leave without U seriou.s'battle. We lay
in camp at Centerville all of the 19th
and 20th, and during that night began
the movement which-TOsulte-d in the bat-

tle of Bull Run on foly 21. Of this so
much has been written that more would
be superfluous ; a'nd? the. reports of the
opposing commanders, McDowell and
Johnston, are fair and correct. It is
now generally admitted that it was one
of the best-planne- d battles of the war,
but one of the worst fought Our men
had been told so oftdn at home that all
they had to do was to make a bold ap-

pearance, arid the rebels would run ; and
nearly all of us fpr the first time tiien
heard the sound of cannon and muskets
in anger, and saw the bloody scenes
common to all battles, with which we

were soon to be familiar. We had good
organization, good men, but no cohesion,
no real discipline, no respect for author-

ity, no real knowledge of war. Both
armies were fairly defeated, and, which-

ever had stood fast, the other would
have run. Though the North was over-

whelmed with mortification and shame,
the South really had not much to boast
of, for in the three or four hours of fight-

ing their organization was so broken up
that they did not and could not follow
our army, when it was known to be in a
state of disgraceful and causeless flight.
jt js eaSy to criticize a battle after it is
over, but all now admit that none others,
eauallv raw in war, could have done
better than we did at Bull Kun; and
the lesson of that battle shouKT not be
lost on a people like ours.

I insert my official report, as a con-

densed statcmeut of my share iu the
battle :

SHEKMAN'S OFFICIAL REPORT.
IIkadq'ks Tallin Brigade, Fikst Division, 1

Fort Corcoran, July 25, 1801. j
To Capt. A. Baikr,' Assistant AMjutaut-Gou-era- l,

First Division (Gen. Tyler's).
Sin: I have tho honor to submit this my ro-po- rt

of the operations of my brigailo during
tho action of the 21st instant. Tho brigade is
composed of the 13th N. Y., Col. Quinby; 69th
N. Y., Col. Corcoran ; 79th N. Y., Col. Cameron ;

2d Wis., Lieut.-Co- l. Peck, and Co. E. 3d Art.,
under command of Capt. E. B. Ayres, 5th Art.
Wo left our camp nearfCcntervillo, pursuant to
orders, at 2:30 u. in., takiug'pluco in your col-

umn next to tho brigade of Gen. Sclionck, and
proceeded as far as the halt before tho onemy's
position near tho Stone Bridge across Hull Kun.
Here tho brigade was deployed iu lino along
tho skirt of timber to the right of tho Warren-to- n

road, aud tomained quietly in position till
after 10 a. m. The enemy remained very quiet,
but about that time' wo saw a rebel regiment
leave its cover iu our front, and proceed in
double-quic- k timo on tlje road toward Sudley
Springs, by which we knew the columns of
Cols. Hunter and Heintzelman were approach-
ing. About thesamo timo we observed in mo-

tion a large mass of tho enemy below and on
the other side of the Stoiio Bridge. 1 directed
Capt. Ayres to take position with his battery
near our right, and to open fire on this mass;
but you had previously detached the two rifle
gnus belonging to this batfury, aud fiudiuirthat
tho smooth-bor- e gnus did not teach the enemy's
position, wo ceased firing, and I sent a request
that you would send to me the riflo
gun attached to Capt. (,'arlislo's battery. At tho
samo time I shifted, tho vG!Kh N. Y. to the ex-
treme right of the brigade. Thus we remained
till wo heard the musketry fire across Bull Run,
showing that the'licud ol Col, Huntcr'd column
was engaged. Tilts firing was btisk, aud
showed that Hunter was "driving before him
the enemy, till about nooTt, when it became
certain tho enemy. ii nil come to a stand, and
that our forces ou the other side of Bull Kun
were all engaged, artillery and infautiy.

Here you sent me tho order to cross over
with the whole brigade to the assistance of Col.
Hun tor. Early in tho day, when rccounoiter-in- g

tho ground, I had seed a horseman descend
from blufl' in our front, cross the stream, and
Bbow himself in the open field on this side;
aud, inferring that we would cross over ut, tho J

same point, I sent forward a company as skir-pislior- s,

and followed with tho whole brigade,
the U9th N. Y. leading.

MEETING THE ENEMY.
Wo found no difficulty in crossing over, and

met with no opposition in ascending tho steep
bltilT opposite with our infantry, but it was im-

passable lo the artillery, and I sent word back
to Capt. Ayres to follow, if possible; othorwiae,
to use his discretion. Capt. Ayres did notcross
Bull Bun, but remuiued on that side, with the
rest of your division. His report herewith de-

scribes his operations during the remainder of
the day. Advancing Blowly and cautiously
with tho head-o- f the column, to give time for
tho regiments iu succession to closo up their
ranks, wo first encountered a party of tho
enemy retreating along a cluster of pines.
Lieut.-Co- l. Uaijgerty, of tho fiflth, without
orders, rodo out alone, and endeavored
to intercept their retreat. Ouo of the enemy,
in full vicv, nt short range, shot Hacgerty, and
he foil dead from his borso. The GOth opened
firo on this party, which was returned; but,
determined to effect our juuetion with Huu-tcr- 's

Division, I ordered this firo to cease, and
wc proceeded with caution toward tho field,
whero wo then plainly saw our forces engaged.
Displaying our colors conspicuously at the
head of our column, we succeeded iu attracting
the attention of our friends, and soon formed
tho brigade in rear of Colj-'orier's-

. ilero I
learned that Col. Hunter was disabled by a
severe wound, and that Gen. McDowell was on
the field. I sought him out, and received his
orders to join in pursuit of the enemy, who was
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falhnc back to tho left of tho roaa y which
tho army had approached from Sudley Springs.
Placing Col. Quinby's rcgimont of rifles iu
front, in column, Uy division, i directed tho
oiher regiments to follow in linc-of-battl- e, in
the ordor of tho Wisconsin 2d, New York 79th,
and New York 69th. Quinby'a regiment ad-

vanced steadily down tho hill and up the
ridgo, from which ho opened firo opou tho
enemy, who had made another stand on ground
very favorable to- - him, and tho regiment con-

tinued advancing as the enemy gave way, till
tho head of die column reached the point near
which Eicketts'8 battery was so severely cut np.
The other regiments descended tho hill in line-of-batt- le,

under a severe cannonade; and, tho
ground affording comparative shelter from the
eucmy's artillery, they changed direction, by
the right ilank, aud followed the road Jiefore
mentioned. At tho point where this road
crosses the ridgo to our left front, tho ground
was swept by a ruoSt severe fire of artillery,
rifles, aud musketry, and we saw in succession.
Boveral regiments driven from it; among them
the Zouaves and battalion of marines. Before
reaching the crest of this hill, the roadway was
worn deep enough to afford shelter, and I kept
the several reiments iu it as long as possible;
but when tho 2d Wi. was abreast of the enemy,
by order of Maj. Wadswortb, of Gen. McDow-
ell's staff, I ordered it to lcavo the roadway, by
tho left ilank, aud

TO ATTACK THE KXEMY.
TIjIi regiment ascended to the brow of the

bill steadily, received tho severe firo of the
enemy, returned it with spirit, and advanced,
delivering its fire. This regiment is uniformed
in gray cloth, almost identical with that of the
great bulk of tho Secession army; and when
tho Tegimeut fell into confusion and retreated
toward tho road, there was a universal cry that
they wore being fired ou by our own meu. The
regiment rallied again, passed the brow of the
hill a second time, but was again repulsed in
disorder. By thia timo tho 79th N. Y. bad
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Gen. Johnston, C.S. A.
closed up, and in like manner it was ordered to
cross tho brow of tho bill and drive the enemy
from cover. It wnsrimpossible togetagood view
of this ground. In it there was one battery of
artillery, which poured an incessant firo upon
our advancing column, and the ground was very
irregular, with small clttstcrsof pines, affording
shelter, of which the enemy took good advan-
tage. Tho firo of rifles and musketry waa very
severe. The 79th, headed by its Colonel, Cam-

eron, charged across the hill, and for a short
timojhe contest was severe. They rallied sev-

eral times uuder firo, but finally broke aud
gained tho cover of tho hill.

This left the field open to tho New York G9th,
.Col. Corcorau, who, in his turn, led his regi-

ment over the crest, and had in full, open view
the ground so severely contested; the firo was
very sovoro, and tho roar of cannon, musketry,
and rifli-- s incessant; it was manifest the enemy
was hero in great force, far superior to us at
that point. The 69th held the ground for
some time, but finally fell back in disorder.

All this timo Quinby's regiment occupied an-

other ridge, to our left, overlooking the same
field of action, and similarly engaged. Hero,
about 3:30 p. m., began tho scene of confusion
aud disorder that characterized the remainder
of the day. Up to that time all had kept their
places, and seemed perfectly cool, and used to
tho shell and shot that fell, comparatively
harmless, all around us; but the short exposure
to an intense firo of small-aim- s, at close rango,
had killed many, wounded moro, aud had pro-

duced disorder iu all of tho battalions that
had attempted to eucountor it. Men fell
away from their ranks, talking, and in great
confusion. Col. Cameron had been mortally
wounded, was carried to an ambulance,
aud reported dying. Many other ollicers
were reported dead or missing, and many of
tho wounded were making their way, with
moro or less assistance, to tho buildings used as
hospitals, ou tho ridgo to tho west. We suc-

ceeded in partially reforming tho regiments,
but it was manifest that they would not stand,
aud I directed Col. Corcoran to move along tho
ridge to the rear, near tho position whero wo
had first formed the brigade Gen. McDowell
was thcro in person, aud used all possible
elTorta to reassure tho men. By tho active ex
ertions of Col. Corcoran we formed an Irregu-
lar Fquaro against the cavalry, which wero
then seen to issue from tho position from which
we had been driven, and we began our retreat
toward the samo ford of Bull Kun by which we
had approached the field of battle. TherCwas
no positive order to retreat, although for tn
hour it bad been going on by the operation of
the men themselves. The ranks wero thin aud
irregular, and wo fouud a stream of people
strung from tho hospital across Bull Kun, aud
far toward Centerville. After putting in mo-

tion the irreculur square iu person, I pushed
forward to find Capt. Ayres's battery at tho
crossing of Bull Kun. I sought it at its last
position, before the brigade had crossed over,
but it was not there; theu passing through tho
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III (continued).

E CONTINUED
on in a southerly

inmh direction, without
iucident of interest,
for a few days,
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eicrht miles below
Fort Kice, where
we camped. AVe

received our first
mail since leaving,

mim"
on the 19th ofJuly,

" n which brought
back thoughts of

civilization aud loved ones at home.
But these happy thoughts were of brief
duration for some of the boys, as we
were soon ordered to fall into line for
the purpose of getting volunteers to go
to the relief of an immigrant train be-

sieged by the Indians, about 200 miles
west of us.

The next morning 1,000 men started
to the rescue, while the rest of us re-

mained in camp. AVe learned those im-

migrants were from Minnesota, and had
tried to reach Fort Rice, to accompany
our expedition to the Yellowstone, but
failed to arrive in time. The train was
in charge of Capt. Fiske, and had
started on our trail with only 45 sol-

diers, furnished at Fort Eice. When
near the Bad Lanjls they. had iheen sur-rouiit-cf

by the Iudian3. After !7ng
held there a few days two' soldieis bad
succeeded in stealing through the Indians
one dark uight, taking their horses with
them, and made for the fort.

While Capt. Fisk and train had been
thus besieged an Indian had come out
toward them one day, stuck a stick in
the ground with a piece of paper at-

tached to it, and retreated. The Cap-

tain had sent out for the paper, and
found it to be a letter from a white
ity. They had kept up a correspondence
woman, whom the Indians had in captiv-fo- r

some time, the reds dictating to her
what to write, and she writing what she
pleased. They had purposed to trade
her to Fisk, and the Captain had offered
them two wagons loaded with provisions
and a mule team hitched to them for
the woman. The Indians had agreed to
the trade, but stipulated the property be
first placed in their possession, then they
would deliver up the woman. This the
Captain had refused to do, knowing only
too well the wily Indian. The immi-

grants were soon relieved by our boys,
and returned with them to Fort Eice.

While the main command lay in
camp nothing particular happened
until the morning of Sept 21, when
some Indians slipped down the gulch
near camp and made away with five or
six horses that had been picketed out.
Several squads started out after them,
the Indians, as usual, scattering. Serg't
Murphy and two others of Co. L sin-

gled out three Indians and fell into one
of the traps the red devils were always
planning. The three indiscreet soldiers
were coaxed about 10 miles away from
camp by the prospect of capturing the
three whom they were pursuing.

Suddenly they found their retreat cut
off by about 40 Indians. Their only
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TnEY "Were Friendly 'Indians.
chance for escape was to get to the
river, but in their desperate ride for life
Serg't Murphy's horse was shot down,
and before'he could get up the Indians
were upon riini and killed him. His
two companions succeeded in reaching
the river, and got back to camp at dark.
The Sergeant's body was sent for the
next day, brought into camp, and
buried.

On the 27th we received word that
Capt. Fisk and the volunteers were on
their way back, so we packed up and

(started down the river, reaching Fort

Jt. r .j-A- , i? ,.. .. jp ,, .i . -- asr.- w ? V.- -

-NO. 45-W- HOLE NO. 784.

Sully, Oct. 7. Cos. B, H, and K wer
left at Fort Sully to go into Winter
quarters, the rest of the command going
to other posts.

We began getting things Teady for
Winter, with Maj. House in command.
Afterjbeing in the fort awhile I saw
some eight or 10 Indians drawing
rations. Upon inquiry I learned they

Tnc Scout.
were in the employ of the Government,
trying to get the

WT03IAN HELD CAPTIVE

by the Indians. These Indians came
and went as they pleased, until, one day
in November, one of them came into thd
fort and said they had the woman, and
would soon bring her in. On the even-
ing of Dec. 7 another Indian came,
bearing a letter from the woman. She
said the Indians told her they would be
at the fort the next day. She also
warned U3 there was a large band of
Indians following them up, and tae
intended to take the fort.

We saw a small squad of Indians a
morning or two after, coming over the
blufls, about two miles to the north-
west, and, close behind, a long train of
Indians. Orders were given to close the
four corner gates, and the guards sta-

tioned at the big gate on the south,,
which was left open. The Indians came
around to the gate, and as they did
so I recognized them as the one3 who-ha-

been drawing rations. They rode
in through the gate with the white
woman on a pony, all bundled np inr
robes, as it was a frosty morning. Am

soon as the big gate slammed shut be- -
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hind her the woman exclaimed: "M
God, am I a free woman ? "

Those Indians who were following her
were close up to the "fort when the
guards swung to the big gate. We im-

mediately prepared for action, but they
went on down the river and crossed on
the ice to a big island, and made no
effort to molest us.

The woman was given quarters with
a soldier and his wife. Those Indians
that were following up were a part of
the same we had been fighting on the
Yellowstone. They remained on the
island a week or two, and then de-

parted.
I saw and talked with the captive

frequently in the fort, and learned her
experience with the Indians. She was a
very intelligent young married woman
named Mrs. Kelley. She and her hus-

band left Kansas with two four-hors- e

teams, and joined an immigrant train
bound for Idaho in the previous Spring.
Somewhere on the Platte, in Nebraska,
they were attacked, a great many killed,
and she and a little girl taken captive.
Her husband was shot) but she did nofe

learn whether fatally or not. About
dusk on the evening of their capture
she was placed on a pony, with the little
girl behind her, and started north with,
the Indians. Alter traveling a short
distance and darkness had settled over
the earth, they passed through some
very tall gras3, which came 'up to the
pony's back.

Of course, they were surrounded by
the Indians, but she concluded there was
a possibility of the little girl's escaping,
so she whispered to her to

SLIP OFF THE PONY

and lie still in the grass until they had
all passed, and then return to the train.
The little girl did so, and was not missed
by the Indiaus until the next morning.
Mrs. Kelley, however, learned nothing
further of her escape.

While we had been fighting the In-
dians at the battle of Tahkahlakuta and
through the Bad Lands, Mrs. Kelley
was with them. She was always kept
back to the rear, but wa3 allowed to
watch us through a fieldglass which the
Indians had. She could readily watck
our movements, aud even see the but-
tons on our coats.

The first time wo - could send mail
down the river Mrs. Kelley wrote to
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